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ABSTRACT 

The effect of concrete sills on the velocity distributions so as their magnitude and the navigation path at 
the downstream side of barrages is investigated. The research also intended to determine the beginning of 
the apron and its end.  A 3-D physical model was constructed with a fixed bed. Bollin Barrage which is 
located at about 100 km north of Cairo, Egypt was chosen to be investigated.  The barrage suffers from 
cracks in the lock bed and stresses on the bed of the opening adjacent to the lock that might topple it. An 
experimental program was designed to investigate several alternatives that might solve the cracks 
formation. The test program was divided into 4 phases. Each phase investigates 3 scenarios. Experiments 
were executed and measurements were taken. Measurements were represented and analyzed. Based on 
the experimental results, it is concluded that the normal velocity distributions and the values of the 
lateral currents are attained when a concrete sill with a thickness of 1.2 m and a slope of 1:3 at both 
sides of the sill was implemented. This sill enhanced the height and length of the hydraulic jump.  
Also, operating all vents gives better results, regarding the velocity distributions. 

Keyword:  Concrete Sills; Velocity Distribution; Navigation Path; 3-D Physical Model.               

1. Introduction 

Bollin Barrage is located at km 82.30 along El-Rayah El-Beheiry Canal downstream El-
Nubaria Canal Intake; Fig.1.  The barrage has many weak points in its apron at the vent 
adjacent to the lock.  This apron is subjected to tension forces which is affected the wall of 
the lock that might induce cracks in it.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. The location of Bollin Barrage along El-Rayah El-Beheiry 
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A structural proposal was suggested "i.e. suggested alternative or suggested proposal".  

A sill with a height of 120 cm with the width of the vent was implemented, 5 m at the 

upstream of the gate and increases to 6 m at the middle of the pier and a length of 22.8 m 

with a gradual slope such that the width reaches to a width of 4 m, Figs.2, 3.  

 

 
 

 rehabilitated area in raft.

 

Fig. 2. The suggested proposal in the fifth (5th) vent (phase 2) 

 

 

Fig. 3. Cross section of the modified proposal (Phase 2) 
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The structural configuration of the sill might affect the flow characteristics such as the 

maximum discharge and the navigation path at the downstream of the barrage.        

Moreover; this proposal was modified, Figs.4, 5, introducing a slope of 1:3 to the sill to 

attain better velocity distributions and to decrease the hydraulic losses. 

 

 A 3-D physical model is used for investigating the suggested and modified proposal. 

 

 rehabilitated area in raft.

  

Fig. 4. Plan of the third modified proposal (Phase 3) 
 

 

Fig. 5.  Sectional elevation of the second modified proposal (Phase 4) 
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2. Reviewing the literature 

From the literature, it was found many investigations were carried out on subjects related 

to the problem among of Helen and Daniel (2013) published a research about estimating 

the effects of magnetic sill, on average 1 km in width, on sedimentary seismic velocity and 

on sediments in Guaymas Basin.  This research showed that sediments are structurally 

disrupted immediately above intruded sills and showed also an increase in bulk velocity of 

approximately 10% for altered sediments located above sills versus unaltered sediments 

from the same strata units [1]. 

In (2012), Office of Scientific and Technical Information (OSTI), Department of 

Energy's (DOE) provided a report about self-potential effects due to hydrothermal 

convection-velocity cross-coupling.  This report showed that divergence free velocity field 

is used to represent the essential features of a hydrothermal convection system [2].  Also, 

Hašková (2008) published a research about possibilities of increasing the water level 
through the design of boulder elements.  This research showed that for decreasing a river 

bed’s slope, boulder thresholds with a pool structure are useful.  For increasing the depth, 

without increasing the discharge, single stones, as well as thresholds, are advantageous. 

The greatest benefit of using these elements is their natural look, economical disposal and 

low cost maintenance. Additionally, flow shadows, as well as scour occur [3].   

Carlos and Arnoldo (2006) published a paper about effects of stratified flow over a sill  

on the spatial abundance using measurements of velocity profiles of an Acoustic Doppler 

Current Profiler (ADCP).  Measurements showed intensified recirculation in the residual 

flow over the sill and showed that the physical mechanisms of the sill processes can 

influence distribution in a stratified system [4].  Also, Berndt, Skogly, and Eldholm, (2000) 

presented a study about high-velocity breakup-related sills at approximately 5 km depth 

and 7.4 km/s high in Voring Basin of Norway.  This kind of sill decreases the accuracy of 

determined velocity fields, affecting depth conversion and gravity modeling [5].  Beichley 

(1978) published a report about the hydraulic design of stilling basins for channel basin. 

This report showed that three principal operating problems occurred at various installations 

which are the basin type, the discharge and channel erosion at the end of the basin [6]. 

Based on the above surveyed literature, a shortage in the experimental investigations of 

this point was evident. For that reason, the present study was initiated. It concentrated on 

investigating the effect of concrete sill on the velocity distributions at the downstream of 

head-regulators using a 3-D physical model.  The present research was initiated with set 

objectives. 

3. Objectives of the study 

The main objectives of this research are: 

 Investigating the effect of concrete sills on the velocity distributions downstream of 

Bolin Barrage.  

 Determining the beginning of the apron and its end. 

 The most suitable form of the sill for minimizing losses. 

http://www.osti.gov/
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  Investigating cross-currents downstream of navigation lock 

  4. The physical model 

Several site visits were carried out in order to perceive a complete data picture about the 

study area. During these visits, observations were documented, photos were captured and 

measurements were undertaken.  The physical model was designed to satisfy the dynamic 

similarity requirements.   

Thus, in order to sustain the dynamic similarity between the model and prototype, the 

Reynolds number in the prototype should be equal to that of the model. Consequently, the 

velocity, discharge and time ratios could be specified, if the vertical and horizontal scales 

were equal.    

An undistorted fixed bed physical model, of scale 1:20, was constructed in the 

investigation hall of the hydraulics Research Institute (HRI), Delta Barrage, Egypt. A 

model to Bollin Barrage together with the adjacent lock was constructed with all their 

details. Also, a reach of El-Rayah El-Beheiry "i.e. 400 and 385 m downstream and 

upstream of the barrage, was respectively modeled".  

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. The model inlet, problem zone area and model outlet 

The model consisted of inlet, the problem zone area and the model outlet, Fig.6.  

Ultra- Sonic Flow meter: was used to measure the water discharge. It is mounted above 

the pump pipe that supplies water to the model. This device was calibrated and has a 

velocity measurement range of 12 m/s with accuracy measurements from 1-2 % from 

discharge passing through pipes. 

The Current meter: is used to measure the velocity. Its type is EMS. It is fabricated in the 

Netherlands. The device has an elliptical shape (11x33 cm) with a rod of 10 mm diameter, 

measuring range is 0 to 100 cm/s with accuracy: 0.13 milli volt/cm/s.  The velocity is 

derived from the measured voltage and is calculated using a second degree equation with 

accuracy in velocity measurements of 0.5%.  
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G.P. Photographing cameras with high resolution so as videos to capture the movements 

were implemented. 

Wooden floats and permanganate together with stripes of paper were used to follow the 

lateral currents and high velocities at certain cross sections.  Four devices were used to 

measure the water level and the water depth. They consist of a bucket with a ruler with a 

pointed end which is attached to a fixed rod. 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Implemented measuring devices 

The model was calibrated in order to obtain precise results and to corporate them in 

resolving the problem.  Real measurements, under the same hydraulic conditions in the 

model and the prototype, were compared "i.e. velocity distributions". Table 1. lists the 

measured values in the model and the prototype.  The velocity measurements were 

achieved at two cross sections 200 m upstream (C.S. 2) and 200 m downstream (C.S. 4) 

the barrage respectively (see Fig. 8). 

Table 1. 

 Velocity measurements in the model and the prototype 

Section Location 
water level relative 

to the MSL (m) 

discharge 

(m3/s) 

Velocity 

section 

Barrage Downstream 8.65 112.29 C.S.1 

200m Upstream Bollin Barrage 8.93 50.92 C.S.2 

Downstream Abou Diab 

Barrage 
6.85 2.21 C.S.3 

200m Downstream Bollin 

Barrage 
7.15 48.85 C.S.4 
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Fig. 8. Locations of velocity measurements upstream and downstream of Bollin Barrage. 
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Fig. 9. shows the results of the calibration measurements, where the calibration was 

executed for a discharge of 50.92 m3/s. From the figure, it is clear that the model results 

are similar to those of the prototype. 
 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9. Comparison between the velocity distribution in the model and the prototype 

at half the depth (cross sections 2 and 4) 

5. Materials and methods 

A test program was designed in order to encompass the variable alternatives that could 

contribute in solving the problem under consideration "i.e. exposure of the apron beneath 

the 5th vent, adjacent to the lock, to cracks", Table 2. shows the design test program. 

The test program was divided into 4 phases. In each phase, 3 scenarios, for gate 

operation, are to be simulated, as follows: 

Phase I: In this phase, it was planned to investigate the maximum, dominate and 

minimum discharges during the barrage operation "i.e. present condition:   before imposing 

any modification". In this phase, three scenarios were planned. These were: 

Scenario 1: closing the 2nd gate (from the left bank) and opening all other gates "i.e. the  

case during the topographical survey". 

Scenario 2: closing the gate adjacent to the lock and opening all other gates "i.e. the case  

of reducing the load on the 5th gate so as the lock". 

Scenario 3: opening all gates "i.e. case of regular operation of all gates". 
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Table 2.  

Designed model test program 

Test  
Discharge 
of Rayah 

El Beheiry 
(m

3
/s) 

Discharge 
of 

Nubaria 
Barrage 
(m

3
/s) 

Discharge 
of  

Bollin 
Barrage 
(m

3
/s( 

Upstream 
water  
level 
(m( 

Downs
tream 
water 
level 
)m( 

Gate condition 

Scenario 
I 

(2
nd

 gate)  

Scenario 
II 

(5
th
 gate)  

Scenario 
III 

(all gates) 

1 266.5 169.9 
max.  

Q=96.6 
9.61 7.55 closed opened  opened  

2 140.3 109.0 
min. 

Q=31.3  8.60 6.66 closed opened Opened 

3 199.4 139.5 
domain 

Q=59.9 
9.19 7.04 closed opened Opened 

4 266.5 169.9 
max. 

Q=96.6 
9.61 7.55 opened  closed opened  

5 140.3 109.0 
min. 

Q=31.3 
8.6 6.60 opened closed Opened 

6 199.4 139.5 
domain 

Q=59.9 
9.19 7.04 opened closed Opened 

Note:  1. The different three scenarios tests are repeated for four stages. 

           2. The discharges values are obtained from the record of barrage discharges 

through years (2003- 2010). 

Phase II:  In this phase, it was planned to investigate the maximum, dominate and  

minimum discharges after imposing a modification "i.e. adding a 120 cm sill   height with 

a width equal to the 5th vent opening, from the left bank adjacent to the lock". The sill 

interior width is 5 m that lasts till the middle of the pier, then enlarges to be 6 m and 

reaches 22.8 m at the pier end with a gradual horizontal slope until the sill to become 4 m 

only, Fig. 2 shows the suggested proposal in the fifth (5th) vent while Fig. 3 shows cross 

section (x-x) of the modified proposal in Fig.2.  In this phase, the three previous scenarios 

were planned.  

Phase III: In this phase, it was planned to investigate the maximum, dominate and 

minimum discharges after imposing a modification "i.e. adding a sill with a slope in 

vertical direction of 3H:1V". The slope will be at the beginning of the pier at the upstream 

and ends at the sill at the downstream of the barrage. This slope is intended to regulate the 

flow in order to reduce the hydraulic losses. In this phase, the three previous scenarios 

were planned, Fig. 4 shows the slope in vertical direction of 3H:1V.  

Phase IV:  In this phase, it was planned to investigate the maximum, dominate and  

minimum discharges after imposing a modification (traverse slope 5H:1V), Fig. 5. In this 

phase, the three previous scenarios were planned.  
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6. Executing measurements 

Five sections were considered during executing velocity measurements "i.e. at 

equidistance of 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 m from the barrage axis during the minimum 

discharge (31.3 m3/s), dominate discharge (59.9 m3/s) and the maximum discharge ( 96.6 

m3/s).  Samples of velocity distributions downstream of the barrage at 20, 40, 60, 80 and 

100 m during maximum discharge when all gates are opened are attached. 

All sections were divided into equidistance of 4 m where velocity was measured at each 

point at half the depth from the free surface. Fig. 8 shows the locations of these sections 

while Fig. 10. shows the flow pattern using small paper stripes and permanganate to 

determine the flow direction. Fig. 11. shows the flow pattern and lateral current direction 

downstream the lock using permanganate.   
 

       

 

 

          Fig. 10. Observed flow and the hydraulic jump over the proposed sill structure 

      

 

 

 

 

Fig. 11. Observed lateral currents downstream the navigable lock 

7. Analyzing the results and discussions 

The results were analyzed and represented, from which, the following was detected: 

 Figure 12 shows the values of measured velocities at the half depth of flow versus the 

distance from the left bank.  The measurements were at section 20 m downstram the 

barrage.  The measurements were for the studied phases, from the figure, it is seen that 

velocities were around 1.2 m/s and tended to be uniform downstream all gates.  For 
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Gate No. 2 

phases three and four, the velocities fluctuated with minimum value of 0.7 m/s and 0.5 

m/s and with maximum ones of 1.8 m/s and 2.4 m/s for phases 3 and 4 respectively. 

 From Figures 13- 15, it is seen that velocities were around 0.5 m/s and tended to be 

more uniform downstream all gates for all four phases and this velocity value is a 

normal value in the Nile but above the sill downstream gate (5), the maximum velocity 

becomes about 1.2 m/s for phases 2, 3, and 4. 

 Figure 16 shows velocity values at 100 m are little less than values at 60 m and 80 m 

also these velocity values are fluctuated with minimum values of 0.2 and 0.3 m/s and 

with maximum ones of 0.7 and 0.85 m/s for phases 3 and 4 respectively. 

 Figure 17 shows the values of measured lateral currents at the downstream, during 

opening all gates, were found to be 0.15 m/s during executing phase I.  On the other 

hand, it reaches 0.25 m/s during executing phase II, Fig. 18, and reaches 0.29 during 

executing phase III and and IV, Fig.19.  This is less than the maximum permissible 

range for safe navigation "i.e. 0.3 m/s".  

 Figures 10 and 11 show the observed hydraulic jump directly downstream downstream 

gate (5), adjacent to the lock, but it did not overpass the proposed sill. The minimum 

height and length of the jump were reached during phase III. 

 

 

   

 
 

Fig. 12. Velocity at 20 m downstream of the barrage(during maximum discharge 

and all gates are opened) 
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Fig. 13. Velocity at 40 m downstream of the barrage(during maximum discharge 

and all gates are opened)   

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Fig. 14. Velocity at 60 m downstream of the barrage(during maximum discharge 

and all gates are opened) 
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Fig. 15. Velocity at 80 m downstream of the barrage(during maximum discharge 

and all gates are opened) 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 16. Velocity at 100 m downstream of the barrage(during maximum discharge 

and all gates are opened) 
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Fig. 17. Lateral currents downstream of the barrage(all gates are opened - phase I) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 18. Lateral currents downstream of the barrage(all gates are opened - phase II) 
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Fig. 19. Lateral currents downstream of the barrage(all gates are opened- phase III 

and IV) 

8. Conclusions and recommendations 

Based on the results, the findings are: 

   Imposing a sill with 120 cm height (phase III) is recommended because the lateral  

current has optimum distribution when the maximum and minimum discharges are 

allowed to flow during the opening of all gates. 

   Phase III is also recommended since it enhances the hydraulic jump compared to 

other cases. 

  Phase I is not recommended since it is only used as a reference case and opening 5 

adjacent to navigation lock must be treated and enhanced by concrete sill.  

  Imposing a sill with 120 cm height (phase II) is not recommended because the value 

of velocities is higher than phases 1 and 3 downstream all openings especially at 

sections 80 and 100 m. 

  Imposing a sill with 120 cm height (phase IV) is not recommended because its 

velocity values are higher than all phases 1,2, and 3 especially over the sill, also it is 

difficult and costly to carry out this suggestion at prototype.  

  The velocity was reduced at the downstream at the sections located 80 and 100 m to 

be similar to the velocity in the Nile River (0.5 m/s) which will not cause 

aggradations or degradations. 

   The value of the lateral current, in the vicinity of the lock in case of opening all the 

gates, is 0.3 m/s which is less than the maximum safe navigable condition. 
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Therefore, the research investigations recommend to imposing a sill with 120 cm in 

height  as a described in phase III which gave the best results. 
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عا خلف القناطــ  يــع الســ ســانى على تـو ـ  راســ تأثيـ العتب ال
 

ص ال بىمل  الع
اسف  عا خلف  قافا  لفوليدر  قيم الس يع  سانى على تو جو العتب ال اس تأثي  دف البحث إلى  ي

ا العتب على المسا  اس الشفل  اننسفب لبدايف  الماحيتأثي ه أيضاً  ل ر  سفانى لال ا ال ايف الرف ن
اسف يسنفز يسفتلاة محاقفا  ما قف  جفو مفد الد فدف الم لتحقيف  ال   . ليلي يد لامفوج   المشفللمد الااحي ال

تز ليماث   ثاثي  بيعي  28.03.  قاا  حجا لفوليد تقف ع عافد الليلفومت ال بيعانلعا ج قاع ثالت يتم معاي
عفف ا ق خلفف  قاففا  ت يففاب البحيفف .  تتم فف  علففى ال يفف ا  المشففلللاولا ش يفف يففى الرتحفف  القا فف يففى تعفف

ق إلفى  المجا  ت يملفد أ  تف  ك دف ف ويس لحفد ش حفاوي ال ويس الماحفى نحمفاش دف د ممفا قفد يعف لل
ه يا ه ان لحف  هف ابتفم  المشفلل.   ه  اقتف ا هف ل بقفز مفد  التصفميميعفد الماسفوف  الرتحفيفع ماسفوف يف

سانز لسمك  ا  مت 83ر0ال التيا اما  تلويد الد عا  يع الس ضفيمما قد ي ث على تو  لالتفالي الع
نففام   اعلففى المسففا الماحففى خلفف  القا فف .  تففم تصففميم ل ليأخفف يففي ااعتبففا قايفف البففداو  لوضففع  اختبففا

نام   للمشلل المااسبالحلوش  ا تم تقسيم ل ا ل است ا  االم احف  للف ااختبا لعف م حلفز ثفاك إلى أ   م
.  توصلت  يوها اسسياا ا  الد عا مفع أقف  قيمفز للتيفا يع السف ضفيإلى أ  أيض  دل  لتو خلف   الع

ويس  حلهو عاد  ي الماحال سفانى لسفمك  اء    لسنشتقضى  التي    ال ال  الم متف ج ميفوش  0.83عتب خ
اي العتفب.  قمفا توصفلت  0:  أسي 0 ن اسفأيقى يى لداي  ه  الد حلفأيضفاً أ  هف  يفيأ إلفى تحسفد  الم

تراع ليلي القرا   وش  ا يد ا مع  لالتالي ال نتاو  جيد  مد لأ  تشغي  جميع البوالا يع ى  التوصيددت
عا يع الس  .حيث تو
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